How to make a wheelchair bag
1. Cut two pieces of fabric 49cm wide by 85cm tall. Use a washable fabric and those
with a small print can look best. Remember that these will be used by children of all
ages. If wishing to use a fabric which has a ‘right way up’ cut a piece approx 4cm taller.
Cut it in half lengthwise and sew together so that when folded at the seam both sides
face the right way up.
2. Pin your two pieces of fabric right sides together and sew using a consistent seam
allowance of 1cm along one short side and both long sides.
3. Trim the corners and turn the fabric through as you should now have something
resembling a bag. Once turned through fold in the open edge by 1.5cm and sew along
it. All raw edges should be trapped inside. You will now have one rectangle of fabric
which will be different on each side if you used two different fabrics. Press.
4. Decide which fabric you would like on the outside and this is now the right side.
Fold the rectangle in half wrong sides together and sew from the fold to the opposite
edge on either side. Use a 1.5cm seam allowance.
5. Cut 4 strips of cotton tape or robust ribbon, each 30cm long.
6. Attach a piece of tape or ribbon to each side of the bag (front and back) approx
9cm from the side seam.
7. Attach a tag and write “handmade by...” adding your name and any other message you
may wish to add.

Thank you
Bags can be donated via Made and Making or directly to Chestnut Tree House.
Please send to Jayne Todd, Community Fundraiser, Chestnut Tree House,
Dover Lane, Arundel, West Sussex, BN18 9PX
www.madeandmaking.co.uk

www.facebook.com/madeandmaking

